
                          Monthly progress report for the month of December 2015 

In the month of December we gave more focus on the study. As our second exam is held from 

16th to 22nd December, all the staff members were busy with exam question preparation. And 

the students were busy in their study. Especially class two students were not performing 

satisfactory, from last two months they gave more focus on the extra curriculum activities. 

This month we gave more focus on them. We motivated and encouraged them to perform 

their best.  

After exam was finished we celebrate Christmas day with great enthusiasm. This year we had 

little Santa in our school. From the early morning they were eagerly waiting for Santa. When 

Santa arrived in the middle of the program, their experience was speechless. Santa 

distributed lots of sweets and gifts to all the students. They sang Christmas carols and 

danced.  Our volunteer Sweta along with all the teachers made face painting. Children had a 

fun filled day. 

On 27th December we distributed blue or black color caps for all the students. They were 

excited to get a nice and warm cap for this winter.   

As per schedule we are planning to go for picnic on 2nd January, 2016. So we planned for the 

picnic. We fixed breakfast, snacks and lunch menu. We arranged transportation. We booked 

the venue and informed all the students and parents about the picnic. We divided the work 

among staffs and divided the number of students in groups. We finalized the games as well 

and asked seniors to look after juniors.  

This month we focused on the staff progress. Because what we believe is that the progress of 

student will depend on the progress of staff members. First and foremost thing is to improve 

the personality of staff members that will reflect on the students. Some of the staff are not 

friendly with computer so they are provided computer training. Some of the teachers know 

English but they hesitate to speak in front of visitors. For them we provide a platform to 

speak English with staff members and students. The more exercise the more effective 

teaching. 

From now onwards, on every Friday we were conducting English spoken class and learn more 

about Sweden and our exchange program.  
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                                    Little Santa is getting ready for the chritmas celebration 



         

                                                Santa distributing sweets for the children. 

       

                                         Happy faces after receiving hat for this winter. 


